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UNITED STATES 

1,544,949 

PATENT OFFICE. 
JOEN F. SMILEY, OF DALLAS, TEXAS. 

SL-SANG STORE. 

Application filed ovember 2, 1921. serial so. 512,338. 
To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, JoHN F. SMILEY, a 

citizen of the United States, Fig. at 
ate Dallas, in the county of Dallas and 

of Texas, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Self-Serving Stores; 
and I do declare the following to be a full, 
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clear, and exact description of the inven 
tion, such as will enable others skilled in 
the art to which it appertains to make ard 
use the same. 
This invention relates to a self-serving 

store in which the customers obtain a basket 
from a basket bin and after walking about 
the store and placing different articles de 
sired in the basket, will pass the cashier's 
counter where the goods purchased will 
be placed in a bag or other receptacle in 
wfiich they are to be carried from the store, 
the cashier attending to placing the goods 
in the bag and taking payment for the arti 
cles purchased. 
One object of the invention is to pro 

vide a store of the self-serving type in which 
the articles to be sold will placed upon 
shelving against the walls of the store, this 
store having a certain portion of the shelv 
ing forming a partition dividing the rear 
portion of the store from the main portion 
thereof, and this partition-forming portion 
of the shelving being so shaped that a maxi 
mun amount of shelving may be provided 
without causing the main portion of the 
store to be overcrowded by customers and 
at the same time permitting the clerk at the 
cashier's counter to have full view of the 
entire store and petty stealing by customers prevented. 
Another object of the invention is to so 

construct the shelving that the portions 
forming the partition may have certain sec 
ions thereof , ingedly mounted to provide 
loors which will permit stock clerks to enter 

the main room and move trucks from the 
store into the sales room so that fresh 
Epic of articles may be placed upon the shelves. 
Another object of the invention is to so 

construct this shelving that it extends con 
tinuously from the entrance to the cashier's 

desk, the shelving however being formed in 
sections which are held in close contact with 
each other by brackets which serve to sup 
port a track provided in front of the shelv. 

. 

Another object of the invention is to 
rovide a self-serving store in which the 
askets to hold the articles desired by the 

purchaser may be placed upon a continuous 
track provided in front of the shelving and 
these baskets moved easily along the track 
and left suspended upon the track while 
the purchaser is examining various goods 
and placing desired ones in the basket. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide a roller carrier which may be con 
nected with the handle of the basket and 
will be so constructed that the basket may 
be lifted from the track by means of this 
roller carrier when desired. 
Another object of the invention is to 

provide a door of this character in which 
a card holding frame may be provided 
along the top of the shelving thus permit 
ting advertising cards to be placed on dis 
play, these cards not only attracting the at 
tention of the customers to certain brands of goods handled, but further providing a 
source of revenue through renting of these 
advertising spaces. t 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide a self-serving store in which the ar 
rangement of shelving will provide a larger 
amount of space for goods to be sold and at 
the same time provide a store in which the 
main room will be large and provide space 
for a larger number of customers without overcrowding. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide a construction of self-serving store in 
which confusion caused by persons entering 
and leaving the store will be reduced to a 
minimum and in which the bins for holding 
the baskets may form a partition dividing 
the entrance to the show room from the 
exit and thus permit of the baskets being 
easily obtained by a person about to enter 
the show room and at the same time per 
Inits of a customer readily placing an empty 
basket in the bin. 
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This it’ \'' store constrict it is is, 
trated in the accompanying 
wri: 
ligre is a tit's 'ctive view of a store 

provided with the in provel constriction. 
Figure 2 is n to plan view of t e iii. 

' '.' s ('' ''))strict it. 
tigii' 3 is a frage it: ry l; it w 

f the sf ti's, A 
iigii' is a let's 'ctive view of t w of 

the shelving aits. 
Figure is a vi'itic'; secticial view 

tiring a fit it it i? tie six it, the view 
!eing taken ion; the line , , of Fig. 2. 

Fig tie 3 is a his 'ctive view of sign 
hoard its for 'it frving the icy it is is 
'ards. 

Figtre is a section: view take a long 
the line 7-7 of Fig. 2. 

Figure 8 is a similar view take a long 
the line N- 8 of Fig, 1. Figure ) is a persective view of a por 
tion of this basket track. 

ligiri () is a sectional view taken along 
?he iiii (! ... ii) of tig. 2. 

Figi's 
sectical view ?ilk et a lot g ?he in 
if lig. 3. 

r" g is a trig' sect it view 
thi'i ask f : it at 1: in re' ('ai 
ri's this reiy, 
ligre 3 is a perstei' ive view if the 

it it's v i la Iger'. 
"his store with is init'at'i in get ('i's 

by the Interist is to be liviel in hi' 
entrans' einier or lolly 2, the tail 
shw 'pot is in selling role in 3 at reit ' 
iro in 1 wiii'l IIay ( ' 'I led the sti' i' 11 it 
it stick r it. It 't' it is it is lic ly 

portal 2 it in a sales r in 3, there his 
$4'ei rivile asket in F, it "a hier's 
'i liter (, having a liter '; iii. 7 in whic' 
a for 8 will be rvices an 'h','lking 
cititatei' () where 'tist one's in lay it'lk sit it 
cases, the las a thi'i' articles in it "k 
it is will it reliasing. With it it slow 
rt; i s it is 'i i t . , t is ''' is a 't' ' ) 
virt a railing () which leads frt the 
basic (; ) is at extents artially ill ig the 
cashi r's 'it ('i (; at this 'i via's 
x it is le litri will the 'tist in it's will 
as we leaving the selling 'ol. A 

frt still i will in 'oviet at the eit 'at ('in 
to the sity it it in aid if desi'it a still r 
i in sile inity it privide at the exit. The 
'tist it's will stily purs (tit a 'til the 
rotter an artween the counter and basket 

it it at lines it is lesiriv ( la vs the 
pass out through a passage way which inny 

ire provided interinetiate the length of the 
'liter, "ther has therefore he in 'oviet 
gates a iii., it lot art is 16 at 17 at 
a gliar 'hit in 18. if it is the sited to have 
all of the 'tish in it's assi nri) in the (') inter 
{i, t!' gate it will be closed at the l'op 

| is a rigin'It Iy is is ver's 

( ; w is, v i . . . . 

* -railwaaxationawagains. 

1844, $41) 

it a ri (; . . . . . it : raisel lysi? it as 
te ch: it is will ire it 

: , ! . . . . . . ; ; ; tie : i t it 
; ; vy is: , ; ; ; 'ieiks, t'ai 

'it's fi'i in it' ' sh; it lie in the 
it it '... if it is sired to have 

the it is liss it i? tie assinge 
Wii v i it 'it) ( : frt ( 'inter 

s \\ } : : it tir : inct this re 
\ 'it \\ 1 g, he rol) lear (3 will be 
it \\ ' ' ' ' tr; (cieti and the chain 
Is it'll ' is victing the assaga as 
It w it in lir. ... The rate 15 will be closed 
::til the litti (; 1 }, raise f : keep cus 
{ i 't's f ( ; it is eiti i is ' sister (5. If 

's '', ; ; it y it st'' lies whe 
is \til 1: If w y (it is firin a far 
ri' i' ('a list in r all of the 'tist one is pass ott 
thitti; the it i'r it's life assage of the 
't III it 'i'. It or 'i' to sijo it, the drop 
it a 'tis is a i it raised osition, a 
st citing xiii. 3 will it EE for his 
fi'ee it i? call if these to is: 's. It 
will his lic st'' at in it isy days ('s- 

hi'i's in y it allow it jass rig is the 
in '': leia!' is sati' ( ' ' ' ); it is ent of 

' ' ) it it '', in it it: ; y lay they say be: 
i' it it's a is a 'tii, the 'i (if the 
'tiliti'i'. It it lays they may by 
t"; iis' as this tigh she interate into 
;issis' ". . \ 'i ( ; it 'i i? a g; it are 

vil' that a lik ('til is ss it, into 
t it st:it: ; (ii vs " . It'''ssary, 

Fr I : ; it is: it's lit. :, it will by 
it'aily st'' that he's will be provided a 

it y : ; ; ; ; y at the firit of the 
st ri' it illing anti if lesired this space 
I : y : " : le itse f by let instrars who 
w is 'il 'e' t t is lit' ('ertain goods 
whiti i y lit. ''East'l, it will also be 
it ' ' '. It is view, that wet a 'stoner 

'it ('i's the sti'', the cuistinier lay check 
in stii? ('as ' ' ther article at the checking 
'til it ('' '') : it in a y he ass into the stilitar 
i' it in thirt; t? it rain't aid while enter 
in g : y \ery ''a lily revi' a basket 13 
fi'i illusk if it: ). 

"I'll shelvig (; their mirreh antist hold 
ers : it air insel rivile two site sec'. 
{ it is iiii ti" in ''': l y the titler 
| 'i'ss st' it with is it lic' t' it 
tree in ly the era i, 'l'he sile set'. 
{ i is if the shelvig will be position't 
gainst the id walls of the stire lot illing 
at ' '..s set it in will xterial le. 

tween the rear ent ortions of the side see 
tions - alth in tilition to providing slicly 
ing, will also to vide a partition lividing 
the silii r it 3 front the stock i' () in . 
This cross set in refer with the sile 
sections will proyle shelvis having the 
general shape of it W. By having the cross 
section fore as shown in lig. 2, the 
("shier who stants between the "otiter (i 
and rail 7 at faces the rear of the selling 
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room may have an unobstructed view of the 
entire selling room and alk of the customers 
may be watched so that a customer placing 
small bottles or other such articles in a 
pocket instead of in the basket may be 
readily detected and petty stealing of this 
character prevented. This shelving will be 
formed in a plurality of units 16 formed as 
shown in Fig. 4 and will be placed one 
against the other and will have their end 
walls 16 contacting and straddled by clamps 
17 carried by the rackets 18 which serve 
to support the basket track 19. The end 
walls of the shelving in its will have their 
outer edges faced by a facing strip 16" and 
a strip of moulding 16" will extend along 
the upper ends of the sections. The basket 
track 19 extends in front of the shelving 
and will be preferably formed of E. 
sheet metal stan ped in the form of a trough 
so that the baskets may be suspended tipon 
the outer edge portions of this trough. It 
will be noted that the basket track extends 
from the entrance to the cashier's counter 
and therefore the empty baskets may be 
placed directly upon this track when enter 
ing the selling room and a filled asket may 
be easily removed from the track and 
placed upon the cashier's counter. It will 
be further noted that since this basket track 
extends in a continuous course in front of all 
of the shelving, the customer may readily 
move the basket along the track in front of 
the shelving and Inay remove different 

5 articles from the various shelves and place 
then in the basket. Since the purchaser in 
moving the basket along the basket track 
will pass all of the shelving, the attention of 
the cistorner will be attracted to all of the 
goods on sale and many articles which 
might otherwise have been overlooked will 
be placed in the asket. 
P connection with the cross section 15 

which extends from the rear end of one of 
the side sections 14 to the other and forms 
a partition dividing the selling room 3 from 
the stock room 4, it is desired to call atten 
tion to the fact that the forward end of the 
center extension will not be provided with 
shelves but will be provided with a door 20 
which is hingedly mounted so that it may 
be swung open to permit of a clerk passing 
from the stock room into the selling room 
or from the selling room into the stock 
room. The end portions of this cross section 
will however beformed of sections of shelv 
ing which, similar to the sections which 
form the rest of the shelving. are construct 
ed similar to how as and are hingedly 
mounted as shown at 2 inct provided with 
rollers 22 so that these sections of the shelv 
ing may be swung open to permit of trucks 
being moved from one room to the other. 
It is of course obvious that in front of the 
door 20 and end sections of the cross section 

3. 

15 of the shelving, the portions 19' of the 
track must be movable so that they will not 
interfere with opening of the doors or re 
vent free"passage from one room to Aer. 
These track sections 19' will therefore earl 
have one end hingedly mounted as shown at 
19 so that it may be swung up (it of the 
way. The free end of the section 19 will 
rest upon a bracket 19 which serves to re 
vent transverse movement of the hinged see 
tion as well as to support it. It should je 
further noted that the sections of shelving 
which form the side sections 14 are provide 
with shelves from their lower ends to their 
upper ends as shown in Figs. 1 and 4, wher. 
as the sections of shelving which form the 
(ross section 15 will have a somewhat dif 
ferent construction and will be provided 
with a forward wall 23 which will extet it 
slightly above the counter 24. There are no 
shelves above the counter but hel w the 
counter there will be provided sheses 25 
upon which a clerk standing behind this 
counter may place surplus stock. Meats, 
frits and vegetables E. are easily co 
taminated or bruised by being handled are 
to be sold at these cointers and in order to 
prevent customers from hindling th's 
articles, there will be provided gard fraines 
26 which extend rearwardly from the upper 
end of the wall 2:3. These guards will be in 
the form of frames having glass mounteri 
therein so that the customers can readily 
see the goods placed upon the counter. 

Each of the baskets which are to carry 
the articles orchased and are to be sits 
'nded upon the track 19 is provided with a 

handle 27 upon which will be mounted a 
carrier indicated in general by the nineral 
28. IEach of these carriers is formed as 
shown in Figs. 12 and 13 and is provided 
with a base plate 29 which will engage the 
upper face of the handle. This base plate 
has its end portions provided with openings 
30 which are to register with openings 31 
formed in a reinforcing plate 32 so that fas 
teners 33 may be passed through these plates 
and through the handle thus securing the 
carrier "E the handle and further rein 
forcing that portion of the handle upon 
which the greatest strain will come. This 
carrier is provided with a vertically dis 
posed standard 34 having at one side an 
eye 35 through which the finger may be 
passed when ifting the basket from the 
track. Upon the opposite side of the stand 
ard there has heen provided an arm exten 
sion 36 having a depending end portion. A 
roller 37 is rotatably mounted between the 
standard 34 and the depending end portion 
of this arm 36 and will engage the outer 
edge portion of the track 19 when the basket 
is suspended from the track as shown in 
Fig. 3. From an inspection of this figure, 
it will be readily seen that the basket may 
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he realily placed upon the track and inny 
also he easily remove from the track to 
It'rt it of its being placid on the cashier's 
('til it ('' ' () perit of the basket, (iing 
rein ovel from the track while a prehaser 
is E. it other purchaser who hapes 
?t lie ( xiii) ing or 'ethoving articles SE 
the first orchaser loes not desire. 
Fri Y. for going it will he uncle'stood 

that, the basket, 3, with its handle 27, and 
hook over strict ire 28, constitutes a car 
rier a dipted to its propelled along the trai'k. 
"I'le look over stretire, which inclittles this 
groove wheel 37 and a fixture 3(3, 34 it's 
in alling the same on substantially a hori. 
vital axis, is mounted on a high point of 
the bail landle. The basty 2) of his fixtures 
cuprises lin, integral strip portion which is 
of set from the remainder of the fixture atti 
laid against one side of the bail, and tie se. 
ciring (leinents 33 which nont, the fixture 
lipon the bail also engage the late or strip 
theiber 32 located on the opposite sile of 
the bail, 

It is desired to permit of signs advertis 
ing good on sale to be displayed and in 
order to do so there will be provided a 'o. 
tinuous signboard 38 which will extet 
along the top of the shelving. This sign 
board is constructed in units is shown in 
Fig. 3 and by reference to this figure, it will 
be seen that it will be provided with upper and lower strips. 34) which extent longitidi 
inally of the signitari and are connected by vertically disposed cross strips (), Syncing 
strips in repositioned betweet, he strips 

() and is a 'king late, it' car' 12 t is ri 
vicing (it'lkets to ret'eive this show 'arts . 
"It walls of the slitlving units will is 
("ut back ult via ( )('i' shelf is show in it. 
Iti' s that this ign board it it: 'i: le it. 
in place it retire against the et wills of 
the shelving it, "The cards 13 upon 
which the Idvertising atti' will rint, . 
el, will bf (it in the pockath if the sign. 
lot a ril its is shown in lig. 7 with their 
low 'i' ('g's resting upon the to of tists 
shelving is sis) win in Fig. 3, it will this 
( see that this: 'tres can his 'a Niy '('. 

in vril antlew it's pit in plai'e when de 
tirel 
What in ste, the 4tore will he construct it 

is lesserihed ind showri in Figs, and 2 in 
the cist one's will eiter through the loors 
I.2. It reaching the lobby 2, picking's 
will be checked at the confer () and this 

relias: will na-i- through the entraces 
all wiiie doing s() or just prior t passig 
(right his eitrance, the preliacs's will re. 
to vi askets for the lit is, '' ('se askets: 
will be hing upon the basket track all 
tile it is the track while articles are 
AE faced in the baskets, if its ("stvier 
wis's Fish at othchi', the othkit, will it 
retive foil the trick and B fter the 'i: 
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toner has passed it roi i in 'it if the 
arly it is desired to ass, it is: sket, will 
}( replaceal upon his track. When this 
('shier's conter is retchet, e i will 
he paid, and the articles placed it a bag in 
which they are to his carried it. f the store. "The purchaser will then pass (lit. through 
the exit and will drop the basket in the bin, 
or the baskets any x retired to this lit by 
it clerk. 

| claii 
1. In a self serving st: '(', a 'til h; viing 

at its front. it it easier's cott 'i' aid 
associated eit 'ince at v it its:::::g's, a 
at it rear ort is a i'a is 'it': it it if it it 
wi' (iv. it's ' ' (ii) if a st 'i' 
spa 'c' at a st':1.2e sa ('', ; ; it part it it in 11 \ 
in a it way st' y a litr, a line if 

tri's laid is shelvig v incling art it the 
it in stres site frot the 'it " ' the 
e sit. assage, sporting rickets ('\t' tig 
it warly first the shevil; , ; ; cle \ it' 
trick it ?ixti, to shit 'n' kits, t ( ) it it 
of the track rail opposite the tirway hav 
ing tie ent R. it is fre's it it it \' 
ally slippi rtet (in one if shil 'tickets, sil 
trick rail exti (it is til' let inity 
from one ent if this is vi, other 
eii, whi'i'ily inski i \ing its little 
a whicle in gir ti 'g: ; lit' trick rail 
iny be lished from the it "ance to the 'Xit. 
issage without ('ir i? 'il fro the track 

ini. 
2. in it self serving it (re, ' - 11, shev - 

ing at a n if it it 'it' ('til the sievin; 
it it win a it it ingeilly it it ('il ( ) 
rvicle a tasia; ; ; stir tir fia" 

sail iss: ', a 'i'l stri 'M' ('til it 
rt, if t it st' vig : 1 ( ): it it ii., it 
triting lack its for stic stri 'v' (lity 

rear warly ilverific and collected to it 
shelving and partition, ceili; in of sail risk its being positioned upon opt 'site site 
the , s: go and it tortion i? stir 
it frt if f the assage to it; ii. 2, ii v 
it lite for verti'it (i \'viet it a } i 

it i? a i'rative position, a 1 it "a 'kit 
() oil sile if it assig' 'xt nig to 'in 
rare the '''' ('til if the evilla trick st'' 
tion anti siliport the stille in it is operative 

sific. ... a ef's r \i; die, it 'til hit. viig 
it in it in a it lit. It 'shieri's 'til it ('i' 
it actif it: 'it, sli v if exteiling toil 

ji "tit ( : iiii ( , ; , it iliate (, said 
it it a ( : vitr 'it' ('c't it in it in a '1's- 
: eit it in eventin;" bet w 'i' (lit sit st('tions 
at I (" !: it it tig in it 'iti, it is trio (f 
lic art it it in firi i? sliving it it is lithg 
'lly it ('il for trivitt switgif it) v. 

It i \ile : it's:ge it it list irt for 
the 1::::::ri in ville it a it of a cle - 
is i'i it is a viii r s 11 it ig rolli's 
in its off i t 'i::$re the floor, rackists 

' ' ' It's His sic' ig : it 'v 'ning () to 
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wardly/therefroii), a track rail carried by 
said irackets and extending from oile end of 
said shelving to the other and shaped for 
eig; reinent by the roller of a basket hanger 
to it suspended from and loved along said 
rail, a portion of the ri in front of the 
l, ssa releing hingedly not inted at one end 
or vertical swinging novel ent into an 
ott of a perative position with respect to 
his re; titler if the rail. aid a bracket for 
engaging the ree end of the swinging rail 
set on and supporting the swinging rail 
section is a cerative position. 

1. In a self. serving store, a room laving 
an inlet and an outlet, a continuous line of 
shelving extelling from a point adjacent 
the inlet to a point, adjacent the outlet and 
formed of a lutrality of units having end 
walls an slelves carried the reby, the units 
laying their end walls abutting, an elevated 
track strip extending in front of said shelv 
ing for engagement by a roller of lasket 
hanger, and supporting brickets for said 
track strip including spaced ?ingers extend 
ing along the sides of the abiitting end walls 
of the shelf units and seen red to riotint the 
Israelkets initi provide U-shaped clamps hold 
ing the It is together. 

i). In a store, a room having an entrance 
and an exit, a counter extending across the 
exit, a guide extending about the counter to 
form a path leading to the exit, a guard rail 
between the corter and exit, partitions be 
tween the counter and guard rail each in 
cluding a sectioi novably mounted for 
movement into, and out of an operative posi 
tion, sail guard rail being broken away be 
tween said partitions, a barrier for extend 
ing across the break in the rail between said 
artitio) is no vable into and out of an opera 

tive position, the counter having a section 
opposite said arrier novably mounted for 
overint into and out of an operative po 

sition, an a site beneath the movable sec 
tio of said contei () vable outwardly to 
extent across the path between the counter 
and gile to iro site a a trier for direct 
ir tistie's t t t t exit intern:etiate the 
leist ti' ('til it whic: ; the 'ointer sec 
fic: , ; fist lett - yd is 'i'i. a 'e in an 
initia i v osition ant farther ovahle to 
a losit is a raist the will of the counter to 
er it assage of clist lie!'s all it the end 

(, ('i it '. 
(5. st'(', a roo having an entrance 

: : i) { w it. : '), fier t \te cling across the 

5 

exit, a guide extending about the counter to 
form aath leading to the exit, a gliard rail 
etween the counter and exit, partitious be - 

tween the colitier and guard rail, the ruard 
rail and crit'' let ween the partitions ce 
is like i iw' vide : assag' wis 
intereaft, ti, it it tie ( () trier, a 
(, setti in f.) th: citier i? titly 

to its ( ; in sile into act () it of is 
tin extealing : " 'iss the asshe way, a gai - 
for the passage wily higely oil: tell re 
neath it drol) section of said ('t inter hid 
openii into the path jetween the counter 
and tle to for in a barrier : ind fit lar 
no is in in pening direction to leave the 
at 3: ... i-fi 'ted, and a barrier extensilie 

aci', ; }}'':k in ti ga I'd rail let we' 
sai; ; ; ; ; ) is: 

... ; ; ; ; ; ; ' 'vice store, a salesr (); lav 
Jing ::, it a luiality of merchantise 
holdiers, vii; ; ; said salesroon, brackets 

the ei' handis' holden's, 
in the tickets and ar 

anged so on a continuous 'ol's 
with rest ; ; ; liters, and a carrie' on 
said ti', 'k (; ; ; t) lie propelled along the 
same, whii is sendedly carried the rely, 
said carrie is is freely renovable, from 
said track atti having means wherely it. Inay 
be suspended is carried by the castoner. 

8. In a self-service store including display 
nerchandise holid; 13, the combination of a 
track extensing in the vicinity of said old 
ers, and a cariier dietachably carried by tie 
track and adapted to be propelled, along 
same, said carrier being a container having 
a manually engageable suspension hail le. 
said handle peing " 'ans 'se bail, and said 
carrier also having a track engaging look 
over structile, said structure including a 
grooved wheel and a fixture journalling the 
same on substantially a horizontal axis and 
mounted on a high point of the tail to sex 
tend above the same. 

9. The track and carrier system defined 
in claim 8, wherein said fixture includes a base comprising an integral strip portion 
laid againstone side of the bail, there reing 
a strip, men her located on ti, is opposite side 
of the bail, and securing eleinents for mont 
ing the fixture is the bail, said elements 
also engaging said skiip, inenbei. 

In testimony whereof i have hereunto set 
liny hand. 

on the si: i , 
track: no is . . . 

JOHN F. SMILEY. 
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